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The rafovanos or irrel~vcince of the Church in Africa today will 
dep8nd on the Church'g re-interpretation of its witness and Mission. 
The ChUt'ch must btt seen to be effecti vely addressing itself to the reali 
tias of the pretrning social problems if it is to retain its cradibili ty 
in Hs l"lissioA. · T•he 'Church .must be able to re-defive its theology of 
the Mission in 1the face •. of hiato-rica l, idetological and politica l changes 
th~t are sweeping over . the Continent. 

In an attel])pt to liberate·· the gospel (good new-,) from the oulturnl 
end historical impotence the emphasis in relation to Mission and s vangelism 
has shifted from inc:ligeHization tel contexualization. L·Jhil'e the concept 
of indigenization has been c1cceptsq as the most fl ppropriate way of 

ensurtng that the Gospel has taken not in a gi ven context, It h~s, never
theless , been accused of being stat:Lc and in danger being post oriented. I 
Tt,e concept has als·o been interpreted to refer only to the Churches in. 
Asia and Africa, Contextualization is a new concept LoJhich has been intro
duced in missionary ciroles to refer to all that was meant by indigeni
zation It io an a·ll-embraci ng t e n1't which is non-desccriminatory • . It 
includes all aspects of mi ssion and avengelisation process and has dyn,mism 
which is open to ·change and whlch is future-oriented, Before . we .consider 
the efforts of tha African Church towards contexualization □~the gospel 
we need first to establish the goals and objecti.ves of such endsavours. 

Contexualization as an evangelistic witness: 

The task of every evan8elistic witness as to J.ead person to the 
ack_nowledgement of the sav,ing 1 • ..iork, of God wrought in Jesus Christ, It 
is the atte~pt to make people aware that Christ is Lord of all and that 
thei.r lives would be much more r1eei r\:tn gful _ if lived under the Lordship 
of Christ. This does not ~ean proclamation is the only way in which 
evange1istic witness is made. ln this day and age, and gi va n the present 
!3it uation in Africa , rrere prs,:.1ching is no longer an effective way of 
evangelistic W"itness . 

I believe the primary method of ·evangBlisrn is the sharing Qf love 
with those to w_hom i,.m are sent (I John 4: 19). We have to dernonstrate 
the power of the gospel by doinp;, not just mere falk. I believe this is 

· the Wesleyan foundation of evanp.,r.i lism. We have cheapened the gospel 
6y me re talk and little practice. It is tragic that evangelism in most 
p laces has been made personal and i~dividualistic, Evangelistic witness 
must be directed both to the individual and the convnwnity. T'7e comtnun :L,ty 
consciousness is so strong in African that I 9m tempted to say that our 
proolamatism and witnessing must be directed to the community in ord!3r 
that an :i.ndividual 1;Jl10 is a member of that community may respond tq 'the 
message. This is an important consi'deration for mission of the Church · 
in the African context. · · 
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Those who are acquainted with /\fri can communities wi 11 agree vJi th 
me that they are closely knit tofether by a web of relationships and other 
social structures. This type of structure emphasizes corporatenes!3 as 
against individualism. The community makes and produces the individual. 
The individual has no existence of his own apart from the community's. A 
common sayinr: has been suggested by John Mbiti as, "I am because we➔ are: 
and since we are. therefore I arn"2 In the African cor,munity, therefore, 
people need to, be liberated from th.e sin of sel f-centredness as opposed to 
other-centredness. They need to avoid splitting reality into religious 
and secular, sacred and profane. In this context sin is. the absence of 
brotherhood and love is relationship with other people and the breach of 
friendship with God, a situation that creates hostility, suspicion and 
alienation. This in essence leads to the emergence of oppressive struct
ures, the exploitation of people as well as environment, 

This seems to be the biblical understanding of maintaining relation
ship t"iith God. In the Dlri Testament good relationship with God is demon
strated by the community's cohesion and relationship with neighbour. To· 
despise one's neighbour, to ill-treat the ,worker, to exploit the weak is 
~n offence to God. The people are exhorted to cease to do evi 1 :and learn 
to do right, pursue justice and champion thf:3 oppressed; give the orphan ·, 
his rights and plead the widm11' s cause (Isaiah 1: 10-17). As a Church ~.je' 
are called upon to take up the struggle for the creation of a just sdti~ty 
and earnestly identify ourselves vJith the search for a better future. We 
are called upon in our proclamation to break down barriers that separate 
people and create genuine communities. 3 Evangelism must, therefore, taka 
the cultures of the people seriously. It must strive to make the gosp0l 
speak to the life and thought of the people in the language and images they 
understand. It must endeavour to ·articulate and reflect on the concrete 
life situation of the people. This is what is assenti~lly r,eant by 
contextualization and enculturation. 

Look:Lng at the familiar situation in Africa today we may want to 
find out 1,</hat form would evangelism take or what contextualization would 
be applied. The majority of African peoples have entered a period of ind
ependent nationhood only since 1960's. Most of the independent nations 
are struggling to make sense of this new era. In most of these countries, 
Christians have been in the fora-front durinp; the strue;gle for independence, 
at times, through violent means. It is clear that their chief concerns 
have baen liberation and emancipation. Many of the communities live in 
appalling conditions. In addition to poor living conditions, other evils 
such as nepotism, corruption ethnicism and racism beset many communities. 
What is the relevance of the gospel in such situations? lfow can tha gospel 
be contextualized and address itself to concrete and existential situations? 

The theology of the rnission in the developing nations mu3t address 
itself to the historical and cultural situation of the people. It must 
become a critical reflection of the conditions of the rnajority of the 
people trying to fulfil a liberatinG function. The theolo2y of the mission 
must, therefore, be unique in each situation since situations would be 
different from one another. Even.though such theology must be biblically
oriented it must be able to speak to the afflicted in a ·unique manner . 
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There can be no such a thing as universal theology of the mission. In 
African sit·uatiori for example, . there would be cultural and philosophical 
differences between our theological reflection and that done in the West. 
As .John Mbiti has nearly put it, "The African theologican who has exper
ienced the ~genies of having a burning appetite but nothin~ to eat will 
su re ly theologize differently on the theme of food from the American 
theo logian ~ho knciws the discomforts of having a plate full of steak but 
no appetite . .,4 · 

In the African context, Christian missions must recognize the 
seeds of the Kingdo~ in African cultural tradition. They must be able 
to make S'ense of African re~igiosi ty borrowing from its customs, t redi tions, 
arts, metaphors and imap;es. In our engagement in mission we must realize 
that in every culture God has revealed himself in a unique way, Had Christ 
been born in Africa, for example, he would have used the same literary 
forms that are found within the African communities. He would have used 
African images and stones · to illustrate his message and proverbs which are 
a powerful tool of conveying the message in a striking manner. Contextua
lization and enc~lturation in this sense would mean making use of the living 
culture to reflect on the me8sags of the gospel and its relevance to 
cont emporary life-situation. 

Incarnation and Contextualization 

It .is my belief that there is no such a thing as a universal 
mission s trategy if by this we mean that which can a~ply to every situation 
in the world, The gospel must ahvays be applied to a particular s.ituati.on 
or context in order to be relevant. The g'ospel which Chri~t preached . had 
a cutting edge because it was in favour of the poor, the oppressed, the 
prisoners, the outcasts and the neglected, This i,.1as the concrete incarna
tion of the gospel precisely because it confronted people with a message 
that was relevant to their situation. 

In order to speak to people in their own situation the Church ~ust, 
of necessity, become incarnated in its own culture. In practical terms it 
means that the Church rnust be ,3elf-propagating, self-governing and self
reliant. This seems to have been the objective of the early Church. 
Mission was the very essence of the Church and a Church which lost sight 
of this vision would wither away. 

There is a sense in which the missionary endeavour of the Church 
in Africa is foreign ta the African Church since the centres of direction 
are outside the local Church. As John r1biti observes, "As long as Christ
ians ... remain tied through this structural link to their counterparts 
overseas, they will not develop a proper image of themselves and their 
part in christendom, 117 It is lamentable that the Church in Africa has 
been subjected to so much receiving in mission that it has lost its orien
tation as a mission-minded body of Jesw3 Christ. This is not limited to 
Africa alone since examples can be cited i.n other continents where mission 
of th.e Church has been seen to be fo rei~n. :fhe initiative and leadership 
in mission must always come from the lobal Church. When o rgpnizations 
send missionaries to a gi v0n location without the sanctiqp of the local · 
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Church, manage only to kill ttne inttiattve of the local Christians. The 
locel Church must be seen to be ~ngaged in a rneaninBful mission to its 
own _; pe;ople, using methoc;ls that suit that particular context. If they are 
assisted by others, it must be on · their own terms. It would take an awful 
long time for anyone to be ver~ed in the customs and traditions of the 
people in order to be able to spe~k to their .situation. 8 It is difficult 
to imagine, a s1;1l f-propagatory Church that is dependent on outside ,resources 
(money & personnel) to engage meaningfully in mission. The real problsrn 
of self-hood of the Church in a fiven situation must be tackled in relation 
to the nature of the mission. Autonomy and self-reliance are qualities 
that must be emphasized as a way of ovE:1rcoming the problem of. foreigners 
of the mission. We must put more emphasis on the local Church. While wo 
may be called by God to · serve him in a 8lobal context, we must recognize 

, that we live in local communitiijs in which we receive inspiration and 
vision. We are the product of our local environmEnt and we are able to 
understand our situation better than -any oth~r. The reality of the univer
sal Church must be lived at the local lBvel. ~ Of cou:~:·J s there is room for 
others to eragage in mission away from their cultural context. Thos~ who 
do so, however, .must remember that their,; tapk is to be catalysts in helping 
the local Church in its own . mission. They must not hinder the.mission of 
the Church through ecclesiastical imperialisrri. • ,T11ey must be able to adapt 
to the structures that have been desie:nBd by the local Church, and resist 
the temptation to devise their own structures however efficient they may 
seem to be. 

Today there is an awareness that different cultures and traditions 
are all of them making their contribution to a· unj_ versa! theology. Theology 

I' of the mission should not be adapted to any situaUon. It must be incar
national, that is, stemmin~ from a given cultural context. Theology that 
is not incarnate in the life of the peoples of a given culture· is both 
superficial and peripheral. The accent is on the creativity and dyr\tJ1'!Jic 
respo~sibility of the local Church which m~st have the frse~om to mak~ bhe 
gospel become incarn:1te in the~ lif3 of its cor.unUilit/. 10 I crn tempted 'to 
see a close affinity between this pc.isi tion and the early met::·10dist se;3rch 
for identity and autonomy. The earh' roothodist seporcticns and di fferencas 
were characterised by search by 'the local Churches . for self-hood and 
identit~. ~deal Churches felt that . they needad to rof~in autonomy in 
various aspects of Church· life . . ;· The local ChurchE:,s felt that they had to 
remain free to express themselvt3s in their m-m viuY 1,Jhile at the same time 
cherishing the right to belong to a wider body. 11· Ths Wesiey model of 
"class system" offi:-:red a further incentive i11 C:c:JvcL ,1~:1 ~: n ·c o·;' c::n "ekfdesiola" 
within "ekklesia". Members of a given "class" were free to develop their 
own ~tyle of s~iritual exerciise which contributed to the spitit~al welfare 
of the local Church. This type of freedom is essential in the development 
of mission consciousness. People need a certain amount of autonomy to 
feel that they are making a positive contribution to tiY, ongoinp; mission 
of the Church. 

It may be important to mention here that the Bible does not offer 
any normative pattern of congrep;ational life styJ e which can bB tr,3nsplanted 
into our own location and time. What can bo applied in our situation is 
th8 principle of ' variety and diversity. In th£3 New Testament pattern we 
find a reflection of the theol □B;ical and historical basis of the divBr-sity 
of the congrogationa1 life. A study of the congregational life in the 
New Testament tim8s would perhaps indicate that th::, life of a11 "outs:Ld·J r" 
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(in cultural :and social· mili'eUl did not dictate the forms of congregational 
life, The, shape of the community cmcJ it s theology was oraa -i:e d by a conce rn 
for authentic existene.e in a given hi s torica l !3i'L u.3tion. This :l. s what is 
supposed to be ,;!.n our oi,Jri. si tu;:ition. S:l 11 ~J Br1..:h si t w=rt i cn 1✓ o u l d b e LlnUJUS, 
congregational life and concerns for rnis st, on r, ry out reacll must be dictat e d 
by msmbe rs of that particular com,m 1ni ty . 12 

The Spirit of Moratorium cS a st:-ute gy ,::ir ~~JH-Rslianca 

The Spirit of Moratoriur,~ in missio;, that "''c1s bngen tn ear~y 1970' s 
has been interpreted r;is a ,process ths Churcll~Js ::.n the third-world cire 
undergoing in tlleir . cJC,:Jrch for self-id2,1ti.t~1 ancl sDlf-roliance, The con-· 
cept was given prominencA by ~~ev. Gatu in ti:i.s r, ;:ioch - rnak:£ng speech at 
the mission Festival at Milwankce in ,1~171. rh fJJ.inted out that the cont:i.
nuation of the mission:1ry rr:Civemsrit ae prnsentl.Y ·const:'..tuted :Ls a hindranc8 
to the selH1ood of the Church. · 1.Jl ,dt Jr0 h:1 Cutu (,,:.,c; others v!ho have mt~ds 
a call for a moratorium Gn-:· m±ssid·nari1,s) was :.,:~t-c1:tn:; tr:i t•Jas th~3 common 
assumption. particularly in. thrcJ Ir-lost, that C/1:,is t.inni ty C[innot survj, vs j_n 
Africa witho,ut large-sc,eiJ.e . prns0nce o-f mission,i:··L=c~;. 13 ~ert ,Jin, there are 
some people · vJho have felt th 9 t perhaps Ciii·ist5.c:mHy iri /\.1~r1ca is superfici al 
and therefore, the pres.ence of th~} fore:i.gn ~i.:=.s~. ,-:1.':li'ies is indj,spensable. 
Such attitude is nqt shared !'Jy l ocal Ch ri s t.:. .:m s ~v ho f o

1
a l that Christic)nity 

ie es ·much ,part of the Afri can c ul.t uml he,r i t ~"" 'J ..-,, Af'ricr:-n t1~,r.1i. t.il"n~:l 
religion. The feelin1( i s t hat -unl ess pe ople are give n fJ il opportunHy to 
organj.ze and run their ' m,.lssio'na ry ende ,wours t ile s el fhood of the Church 
will be cornpromi_s ad . arid 'tt10 missionary zeal lJU(,11d1'.3d, Thr1 call for /;J 
missionary rnoratorit,Jm was t3choed by the AACC A::;r1 1,;111bly at LuscJf,a in 1974 
when the Africah Church. fe1t that a rno r L1 to ri. ur'.1 ,r. cc1y l:9 necessary in ordo r 
to nenable the Africah thurch , to achie ve the powe r of becoming a true 
instrument of liberatine; and reconci l i11g t :1ei A-F ~j_ c,m pGople , as· ~\/ell as 
finding solutions t n Dco,w mic end soc:·_,_,l GcJ ,, :, , .~._j,·'-'.l. " 14 

Most people in the tl1ird v-1orld vmuld 1"'.!f..1dily a;:rec, that the Church· 
witness in ~ission and evengelism dught to be mur8 self-relie~t than it is 
now. His situation is ho.1A1aver cornpl~ Gc.i '.:ed by :.;!1tJe1· 1:1.rnitatio;i of resources 
to perf9rm this enormous task, . ·F~irtherinc rn the m,-Jt te i s complicett:!d by 
Churches and missionar y societies ab r oad t•Jho f13 Ql t hnt tl1 cy ca r.mot s hy awuy 
from -Foreign mi s nions out o.f ths ol □si ca l conGj, c:•3 2:·::1tions. Scr11c fee l ve ry 
strongly tr,E.jt the oblig tion to preach the go5~ t? l i s cln abso l ut e ohs wlli c h . 
cannot be abandoned on any grounds. 

Thi s state of affatr s is complicatsd by th8 loca lly - founded 
Churches who have emerged l a r~oly th r□ U[ ! 1 di s a i:j_r, ·;'acti oh vJj_ th the mission
founded Churches . When o1oeely exa,~n~d, t heoe Churches hava ne ver had 
any help from any other_Chu~ch. · . Th~se C~~rches ar0 nu~a rous in South 
Africa, Kenya, Zaira,. . J\J '.1. geria and Ghana. !·lost of these Churches have 
grown out of Protestant Churches an d have de rnonst rated a ri tality tha t is 
not equalled elsswheir e in mission-founded Church.,1s. This 1T1ultip.lica ti o11 
of Churches points to the ct, a racteris tic Pr.:i t Gstc::-it spirit o f inde pendence. 
It has always been said that l"lethodj_st missions for;n a brneding ~round for 
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Independent Church movements. Certainly the 19th Century Dritish 
Methodism with its frequent schisms provided a model in Africa, What 
is unmistakable is that those who have succeeded from Methodism to form 
other Churches have demonstrated that they were infact good r1ethodists. 
All this points to the fact that locally-founded ChurcheG have invariably 
left their former confessional bodies to form separate Churches in order 
to feel much more authentic and autonomous. They have done this in their 
endeavour to be faithful to their missionary calling and evangelistic 
zeal. 

The call for morat orium arose . then. out of the desire of the 
African peop l e to seek se l -F-disco ve ry. se l-F-exprass ion, se l f-·dete rmination 
end se l f- de ve lopment . This was done i n f ull rea lizat i on t hat t he unive r sa l 
Church ls a ll-Jays Aanifested i n t he l ocal Churche s and t he Lusa ka As semb ly 
strongly fe lt that "t l1 e Ch urches in Af ri ca can pe bot h authentically 
Afri can and at t he sa~e t ime an integral part of t he unive rsal Chu r ch of 
Jgs us Chris t. 11 16 

Towards a Contextual Awareness 

In local Chu:::-ches from where, as t>JB have stated, missions ought 
to spring. there ought to be the pedagogical rel1:1tionship established 
between the pastor and the congregation. This. I believe. is the Wesleyan 
pattern of the ministry. The pasto r is supposed to prepare his Church for 
mission and the Church should cont r i bute actively to the minister's form
ation. Through dialogue and refle ct i on the Church ought to produce a type 
of mission which is contextual and incarnational.. The Church should learn 
on the models that are created out of the traditional societies. The 
ministry of the Church must identify itself with the local community both 
socially and culturally. A good example of this is the Kimbanguist Church 
in Zaire which boasts of success in mission work because it has paid much 
attention to the cultural values of the people they evanselized. Kimba
nguism did not experience any cultural_alienation because it was both 
African and Christian from the onset, 17 

We are called upon to create structures for dialogue on mission 
as well as those for sharing resources in mission, \Je are called upon to 
critically and prayerfully examine our missionary priorities and structures 
in order to formulate bette r and workable structures. We have to assess 
our relationships to see whether they help to enhance the tasl<. which is 
before us. 1.ve need to examine our missions in the li8ht of a wider ecu
menical context. We need to see whether we are being faithful to the 
Word of God in our ot-Jn cultural context. I wish to conclude by quotlng 
the words of Kosuke Koyama. He says: -

"A tragedy of immense proportion takes place 
when ll community of Christians underestimates, 
ignores and rejects 'whatever is true, whatever 
is honourable, whate ver is just ... ' of their 
own community. Wh at kind of tragedy! Theirs 
is a 'ghetto' exis te nce among their own peoplel 1118 
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